
rage Four.

We will have a fresh shipment of Samoset Chocolates in
for Pennsylvania Day, You never miss it when you pre-
sent a package of Samoset. Special sandwiches, sodas and
lunch will be served. Don't forget a coupon with every
5-cent purchase at our fountain entitles you to a chance
on the Twenty Five on November 28th.

GRAHAM & SONS
On The Corner

BIG WRESTLING
DATES SECURED

'A Meet Arranged With
Princeton on Eastern

Trip
The wrestling season will open mills
bang this year due to an excellent

neliedule and it largo squad from which
to ph.k. the Varsity team. So far four
big nuns in the %treating tumid, name..l
]y. Cornell, Princeton, Lehigh nnd Nay),
It 111 appear on State's eeliedule no,
Prineetim. Lehigh and Nat) meets mill
lie wrestled amity front home 011 the
following 1111104. LOlligll Ilt Lehigh on
rebruarysmenteentli, Princeton fit
Printeton 3larch trot, end Nnty fit
.Aininpolis on Muth third A big at.
iruttion at the iery beginning mill bo
On opener m ilk Boston Ted,

Ateording to Couch Louis tho out-
look fir the coming Near is tory
• ournging. Willi a squid of over toon.
ty•teten experienced men from
tO pal. the twill 110 expects to got it
team mind, one of the best

llicit State has put out Inn long time
lieespects that the kiien eompetition,
myth mill be caused by the largo nun.
ber of eamhdates out for each meight,
miII being outlmmo excellent materiel
The bound has had two valuable addi-
tions in Sinolev, who wrestled hero as
n Vreshition milli the Clues of 1918, find
Mills, t foriner "two year Ag.," whn
limy rhaineed on er to the four year
to vie Smoky tomes from Cornell
milli the reputation of throwing their
best wrestler or Iris class Although lin
sun t Pilgibie tomrostln at Cornell
It hen there, hen dl be elitoblii ha wrestle
here this ininon lii Milk tire sound
bus a:non Sr hr. is .old to bo second to
none in the 135 kind Class except Cato
lain Long.

ITEMS OF INTEREST IN THE
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE

Thofciii./ic IV II Dana. of the to.
part moat ut ligi 0111/MS ill deliter it
totriott of lector, 011 emit and LLa on.
pro, Patent al noel

hell of Clearfield
mould faro. r, lit 1)1. held Not lit and
If. ~,,aer Ihr nu.puea of the hereto

mood Vocational ..thool near I all, Lreck,
l'a

'I lie ,letetrtmeilL of :tumuli Ine,bnottry
ig planning to hold a !Atter feethog root-
plug, In I ttette,ter .01111(y on l'itestles,
ll'ottltutoolol end 'I litirstla), Nos 11, Iand 11l l'rofewtore 'I onillate and

lowl Di INNnee, fit the College, Sir
I' `• Itntnrul, of the hon.d of trustees,
nod member-1 of the Stole LI, estodr.
:t.notture Board will delis or otltlrtt.ses.

Draii -NV W Cluirtera, of the bt'inol
ot I divation nt (Ito of 1%114.
.01111. I. 111 spent!. In. thr itiriolicra llf ag•
TiLultural hula% tilt nie.,flity, Not 11.
111 1,0111 2,06 of the Agricultural Multi-
nu,

Furl \fulfil, n Penn State grad
unto in the omen of 1919tenth enter
the extetnaon ~erno e of the College /14
115b0111111t 1001114. ,11r 111 farm management
1111 :\londa) :No‘ 1:1 \Ir : 31offit,eolom
here front tin Los‘eralty of Maine,
en bore he am engaged on an ork of to
ninular palan

COLLEGE LIME EXPERIMENT
OF STATEWIDE INTEREST

One of the most notable experiments
on.r undei taker. 113 the College is nt.m
being projected to determine the lime
requirements of the soils throughout ell
of ileum, Icanta Through the cooper-
Itof the agoa oltural extension rep.
resentatices 111 the carious counties
ulnh farm linen„ nn ork has her, °r-
....int...1. soil ea inples sire being secured
1 he carious parts it tire Slide

rig this different cull t3les
.1 1.1-i fills samples ere to he taken

110111 each ...mity. The experiment id
L, eg eonilueleil b 3 Crofeestir .1. W

,it lidof the department et espern
mental agronomy.

All .11711iVi 4„.a in by e•trobion rep-
avintnrt erenueon panted by
riot Ise sheet. ("serlng endittons on

lie different farm, front eluelt lie sole-
-11111 I, PIP illk. These hologles after
being IT( en( tl at the College lire tented
end the results, nut ennoeLtlen sunlit the
ilessrlgt nr nheet a, ore studied to Lorre-
-11(111 Iho e‘l4leto, of nudity rut the
coils such for Olt, on dreinlge,
preen nonneres, forlduers, and lie I.
MOTH 11.111, tutu, of 111.

To dale about 101) haniplet• bate been
examined lone requirements as
deternunett front the samples already

ist rd bate 111.1 .1 found in tango front
tern In 12,000 pounds prr open A non•
tolerable pert vffinge of the samples
Pharr region...Ms of 3,000 to 4,1100
T 1'ianos peitem

When Ilir r ,f nnal‘ting the toil
Families has been inmpletrd. the data
ti ill be compiled and printed hullo.
tat form 000011 maps st ill also be
prepared slim,mg the extent of Um
Imporrittents for mils in (lie areas stud-
ied and the relatite areas °f acid and

t•oils

BIG ENROLLMENT AT
NEW EXTENSION SCHOOL

WILL GIVE PLAY
FARMER'S WEEK

Planning Production of
"Back to the

Farm."
Dean Matta and Professor Marsh.

nun are now planning to produce a
play during Farmer's Week, the our-
pose of m Melt Is mainly the entertain•
paint of tho pooplo from the rural diem.
trkts rho II 11l be here at that tone.
Dean Watts originated the idea and
Professor will tram the
actors. A call has beenposted for wen
nlw m ill ho In State College doting the
Chrlstnmx Ilelltlllll and it is on these
siren that Mr. Maralimen AI al depend
for his players Ho desires that men,
tons WIIO possibly ran adlSrsneer the
maroons and Join the Habit)

Es cry 3 ear at this time Nom means
of entertaining the farmra must be
found, and up to the precent tune the
program has been mostly in the form of
lectures But tins year Dean Watts
thought of a new form of entertain.
Inca and slow 1s uorling oith tills Idea
In view. Tito ;day .111 be called "Back
to the Farm" and Is It .11111/10 little
reproduLtion of farm life Ito purpose,
...Lording to Dean 'Willie, is tuo-fold,
Brat, merely as a plan of entortainnient,
and errondly It oilers a all) by mita!,
the Liberal Arts School any demon-
strate to too lisitors, the rolno and
results of Its training. ]t may also
iere as a moans 44 ahem ing tiro nun
from the rural dibtricts snow plan of
einiaminient uhieir may be carried out
for their limo and girls hi regard to
this, Doan Watts states that tiro coun-
try people are felling behind in the
nmttor of amateur iimrforinances, and it
Is holed that they 11111, Imam° 00100
good ideas from this exhibition here

The Freshman dabs nt, Cornell enn•
loins 1,170 1111,11,.Lommg trout lurl.)-four
litillem 01 flue UlllOll, Ilse depentlenues
awl elateen foreign countries,

STATE SWAMPS
GENEVA ON

FLOODED GRIDIRON
(Continued front Page 1)

hot this tone mai forced to hick after
net oral Innoble4 lint the An estorners
tend I do malting ahen the) had wooed
pieisession of the hall It is true thatthey tion their onl, first doe in int thispoint but it NlllB duo to a fifteen 3 art
penult] infintled upon State The
quarter ended shortly oftero arils m tinmesa holding thin ball Score 20 0

Ili the first play doming the second
qulrter. teneta Jumbled and State
proestnin trontIs ebe• rdoo ctoered

a f ter to. ery
Jones scoredmon thepon

the bark•lield hail done Ins little lint innil, nuns the hallWoo striking ibis
toner. Cabbage hooted the leather for'mother limit Score 27 0

•Robb Is Injured.
Cobbage decided that thin back•lield

terry doling too much running FO he re-ePil VII the next kieli..nif and returned
the ball to Geneva's 10 }aril line Itass during the nest few aertiornages,

that Babb was Injured. It appears that
lie strained a ntusele In his hip NOUN
slipping the mud, Gross replaced
him. The next touchdown resulted
from a femora from Jones to Cabbage,
the latter running an yards before he
planted the hall beta°. the posts.
Ile easily added another point with his
trusty toe. Tho score now stood State
94, Genova 0, and after the follouing
Itick•olT State contmued in the flame
manner ns before and steadily worked
toward the Beaver Eats boy's goal line.
llat this tine the ball ans lost in a
fumble and Geneva attempted to punt
out Conover broke past the defence
awl recovered the fumble for a touch-
down. Cabbage again kicked the goal
Score. State 41, Geneva 0. The half

ended shortly afteraard.
And Still They Go.

In the first part of the second half
Geneva seemed to brace for a fen min-
utes, only to neaken a little later and
to ho us ineffective ae in the first half
Geneva kicked to Conover on the thirty
part line lie returned the ball five
yards and after a feu plops Edgerton
:nada a a onderful run around right
end for fifty-five pp.& and tonehdouti
Gubbage kicked taw goal Geneva Lick-
ed to Conover on the forty Hard line.
In successive plays State carried the
bull done the field for three first dean.;
State sins penalised five lards for bold-
ing and after one more first. dean
Gross crossed the line Cabbage failed
to kick the goal Score, 94 0

Geneva knifed to Stale and on the
first play Edgerton made thirty yards
around right end After several more
line bucks Stole fumbled but TAN inset,
recovered and m a feuseconds Hessbilbail gone over the litre en nn end run
State failed on the kick-out

Soon after the opening of the host
quarter State vies penahred for hold-
fry. but it nasuseless to try to stop
theff march, and In a feu minutes Ursa
hail onto more mode a toutlidoull
Score. State 07. Geneva 0. TI) this

onelune the one had izone MI far that
there UNA hardly one first strmg manthe field and most of the players
acre second or even third string ma-
!tenet Harlon gave almost everyone
an opportunity to show their ability

Geneva kicked to State and Unger
and Mort. scoured too first donna
State was penalized fifteen vuch; for
being offside. After several more first
donna State fumbled and Genova re-
covered They failed to gain and kicked
to Unger State fumbled but Wilson

recovered Unger soon afterwards made
a touchdown. State holed to Lick the
goal Pond, who was substituted for
Unger, made several good runs and lln•
llv carriml the ball over the line

twore• State 79, Geneva 0. Shortly
after this the game ended Lineup:
State. Position. Geneva.
So am lilt End .... Jameson
Kruksh.l. left Tackle . McCraken

FOR A COLD
Take Gilliland's cold tablets
and Syrup White Pine and
Tar. This combination will
release any cough or cold
within a few hours.

Ray D.

Druggist
STATE COLLEGE, PA.

Evening Garments
It's likely you don't get a Dress Suit
or Tuxedo every year but—
If this is the year, get one that will
really please you all through, every
time you put it on,—orke so well tall-
ored, so splendidly designed it will be
"the suit of no regrets."
We know the load that you can be ab-
solutely sure of.
Allow us to show you all other oho-
lately correct accessories for evening
wear.

PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

Parrish Left Guard ' Steel
Conosor ... Center Steaart
O'Donnell .. Right Guard Pro
Czarnecki... Right Tackle 111lot
Cubbege Right End Rickel
d0nee....... Quarterback . .....Dodgo
Rees Left Ralfbaek .. . Tweed
Robb Right Halfbad. .Fitrgerald
Beek. .. ....... Pullback ......(lamer

Substitutions—State, Grog!. for Robb,
Lo, bison for Cabbage, Edgerton for
Beek, Kraft for O'Donnell, Tmerner for
Crarnetkl, Thorpe for Jones, It. Clarke
for Thorpe, Unger for Cross, °bort°
for Conoser, Boaz for Edgerton. Sin-
dorm. for Cubtinge. Wilson for Oberle,
Mills for Snain, Wilson for Bess, Sloe.
&month for Taverner, Rook for Mills,
Pond for Unger, Robinson for Snider.
man. Linguist for Louisan, Locke for
Robison. Kline for Runk. .

Coneva—Wilkeng for Tweed. Smith
for Elliott, Brsdloy for &mina, Wilson
for nod,. tones for Jninesuo,
for limner, 80.0 for Hicks, 3feKehy
for likens.

Offleials—iteferees: Brombangh and
Leloo Umplre• Thetneh. U. of 1'
Tnnekeepera Cole:. Colby. fiend lanes-
man Eberle, SNlartlnnore.

Perlods—To else Inlnuten each.

HERMAN'S MEN
VICTOR OVER

PENN FRESH
(Contented from Page 11

Penn fumbled on their 15 yard line and
Ranch picked up the bail and made a
tonchilimn. Licked the goal
Score. State 7. Penn 0.

Pezin fumblik the kick-off and Black

WEN'US ' •
•

VENUS
lac Privicik

17 Perfect De-
grees from 6B
Softest to 9H

HardestFAI and hard and medium
copying

LINE a soft4eaded easy mark.
ing pencil? 'rake the higher num-
bored B's such as .111, 411, all Nor
the extreme Boat of softness GB is
nithout an equal and is used by
many as being the ideal of all pen-

Mediuni degree is 1113. Irs are
the harder grades, 11l or 311 being
medium bard, and 1111, etc, being
used for thin, clear, fine l u tes of do.
tailings Your professors toll con.
firm these statements as to the mer-
its of VENUS pencils Note the
distmetive VENUS water mark
finish when you buy.

L°l
h. beautifully smooth and men In
texture. It rubs out pencil marks
perfectly Cray and does not cause
dmeolonition S 2 awes front 100 to a
box to 4 to n box. Box °rico $2 00
Venus Erasers are the best erasers
Ask for them by name

ror Salo by Your Supply Store.
Correepondenco Solicited.

American Lead Pencil Co.
218 FIFTH Avcmur:, Dept 88,

NUNS,' YORK'.

recovered for State. Wolfe made ten
yards, and then MeXelvy plunged over
lor a touchdown. Miller again 'kicked
the goal. Score, State 14, Penn O.

Miller kicked off and Penn began a
march dentin the field, ticking the ball to
Stanton'30 yard line, whore the half
ended, and I scored. At the start of
the second half, Wolfe returned the
ki'k.oif 60 virds in in beautiful open
field run State failed to I,min Jammer,
ant it nes Penn'. ball. Miller inter-
tented a fernard pas.. Ile attempted
another field goal, but it 11 11.11 blocked
and Penn recovered the ball. Ott a
Norte. of termini., Penn carried the
hall to State'. tlf/ yard line, where Mil-
ler again intercepted n pees. Wolfe
punted, and on the fret play, °Aherne
intercepted n. forward Wolfe made ten
Innis as the quarter ended Miller and
Wolfe 31111de a first down, but 11014111 w
cost 15 yard. Wolfe got loom around
end and Inca for 30 yard.. Dunbar
failed to Indic and Wolfe made fine
3ards The ball remained about the
middle of the field from that point mail
the final in histle blew. The bneup•
Penn Freshmen 6 Penn State Fresh. 14.
\Val!nee left end Ranch
!:ea5e5....... left. tackle II Ills
Dieter left gutted Burt

MOWRY'S CAFE
WhatDoYou Thinkof This?
Board by the Week at Mow-
ry's Only $4.00 Per Week

Come and See Me About It

Dauer right guard - Black
Maynard... . right tackle ....nraelung
Dealer right end ... Same:why
L Doc is quarterback'
Thome left halfback —Anderson
Iledelt .... right halfback... McKel, ey
Brame fullback Wolfe

Umpire—Bragg, Olio State. 'torero°
—Simon, Lafayette. Bead ,linesman=
Ford. Pennsylvania Time, of quarters
—l2 minutes. Touchdowns—Rauch, Me.
Kelsey, Wallace Goals from tolfsh-
liON,MI-31111er 2. Substitutions Penn
Fresh—Goolts for llosler; McCormack
for Goons; Cotuals for Davis. Penn
State Fresh—Dunbar for Anderson;
Sloppy for Dills.

From
September 29, 'l6

we will have
FISH and OYSTERS

WEEKLY
.Gentzel & McEachren

hillitittleffeafre Go.
L. 14Phofoplags .21Qualm',),

~,,,......_;;„ 'Statou. 4
_..

e cQcp 11
Nittany Theatre rastime Theatre

THURSDAY FRIDAY
CHARLES RAY HARRY CAREY

In
"THE DESERTER" In

and
FAY TINCHER

"THE THREE GODFATHERP
• One of the

"LAUNDRY LIZ." BLUE BIRD.

• dRIDAY
FRANK KEENAN

In
"THE THOROUGHBRED"

and

Productions you have been reading
about in the Saturday Evening Post.

SATURDAY

THEDA BARA

iff
.1,
jL

"KEYSTONE COMEDY," In
SATURDAY "UNDER TWO FLAGS"

PRODUCTION EXTRAORDINARY Personally Guaranteed
MARY PICKFORD

In • A Masterly Picturization of Quida's
"HULDA FROM HOLLAND." Famous Novel.

Both Saturday Shows 'Ab-Stiliitely Glass-'sA"

Wednesday, Nov: 8, 191

JEWELER and OPTICIAN

REPAIRING A SPECIALLY

Agent For . 1 4

Smith Typewriters-

C. E. SHUEY
133 South AS= Stroot

Tim Wslkea 'Barre Pngincering E.
Iemonn &hold 110 U Iron enrolled nation
1ban 100 student, in the ernar,e% in me-ehantea, nand, mg, nail the quay of
cement and concrete It in Probablethat an iwdnictor Pill lie platedat
Wilkelpllnorc gne Ins ant tune In
the broach Ikea, pinch haw opened with
n remarkable enrollment conalderine
Ihnt thin connect.. are dwtmeilv tethnical,
and someehat nthaneed m their Imbue
It in nlinned Ir. got practical field
Pork in /1111111111 g 11111: to this end the
10,0. a • Inhirmnents trill :10 provided
as loon no posaiL'J for 040 in Vila
mum

DR. CRANE RECEIVES NEW
STATE APPOINTMENT

Dean Crane, of the School of Mine.,
has horn appointed it !modaICOMMI9.niftier by Gmernor Brumbaugh to roll.
for with commissioners from other
stoles in record to the unification of
the mining lame of the oarlona fate!

he crinfereneo of the eniumbetionerg
mill Ire held iu onjunction with the
meeting of the Anierimin Mining Con.
et Chicago. Nmember 13.10 Deno
Crime will also attend the meeting of
thin last named body as a delegate from

Montgomery & Co.
The Toggery Shop

Bellefonte State College.

' - FULL DRESS APPAREL.
SUITS SHIRTS GLOVES
Ready with the moat complete showing of proper and authentic evening clothes—Exhaustive in its Reaps and
includes styles which arc appropriate for young men, older men, and for conservative dressers, as well as
those who want fashion's latest pronouncement.

E,ening Suits, ready to meat., $22.50, $4O Esenulg Rearm (Protectoral $1.50, $2, $3$25, $3O, $35 and and Upwards.
Evening Cherconts, $l5, 018, $2O t0.... $3O Er erring Gl°,ea—Glaze, Kid, 51.50; $1.25sa $lOO and
Evening AValeteoats, $3, $3.50, $4, $6.50 Evening Shirts, Stiff and Soft Bosom $3.50$5 to atYles, $l, $1.50, $2.00 and
Silk Hots, Opera Rota $7.50 Tien, 25c, 50c and $l.OO
Silk Hose, 50c and $1..00 Studs, Link Buttons, Etc.

i..--:—. - Neu allowing of
ita to • Hurt, Schstliner &rel T :tr ;6oSuan ev- / 1I . tut ark tothier Alan eennts.

ening, hero nom ./ I i ,'t 'Crofut d. Knapp
.. gift .$$

Hata.
ready to be fi tted \f P.l /1 "Correct girk..., A large abouing

'.,. o f wonted Hen, GOoand held In re. ...al\ /"C ' ra
aerie for you.

‘ (..'" BELLEFONTEAND STATE.LOLLEGE-Wk."' 1 $1 on.
• New Silk %We.


